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When composing your out of office 
message it is worth remembering 
that this single email will probably 
be read by hundreds of recipients.

Chris Meredith, CEO of  
officebroker.com, explains the top 10 
biggest sins when it comes to writing 
the out of  office message. 

1 Don’t forget to set one up.  
It may sound obvious but all 

of  us have probably forgotten to do 
this before a break at some point, 
only to return to find messages from 
annoyed contacts who thought you 
were ignoring them. 

2 Forgetting to say when you will  
 be returning. 

3 Getting the dates wrong,  
 This is worse than forgetting 

to say it altogether because it 
makes you look stupid. We often 
get out of  office messages from 
people promising to return before 
they depart. 

  4  Going into too much detail  
 about why you are away and 

where you are going. It is just 
thinly veiled bragging. No one is 
remotely interested. 

5  Being rude. You may be out of   
 the office but that is no excuse 

to be rude to people. Your out of  
office needs to say please and thank 
you. Also, avoid jargon and office 
speak such as you will ‘revert’ when 
you get back. 

6  Being too friendly. Workers 
 often write out of  office 

messages with their friends in mind, 
so the tone is casual and informal. 
They forget that this message will be 
sent to everyone who contacts them 
during the period they will be away, 
so it needs to be professional. 

7 Forgetting to give alternative  
 contact details. Just because 

you aren’t there doesn’t mean the 
business has to grind to a halt. So 
remember to give the details of  
someone who can manage enquiries 
while you are away. This leads us 
neatly on to sin number eight… 

8 Forgetting to tell your alternate 
 contact that they are your 

alternate contact. There is no point 
giving your boss’s contact details 
without even telling him or her. Even 
worse, he or she may be on holiday 
then too. 

9  Trying to be funny. Out of   
 office messages should be 

clear, concise and polite. But they 
don’t need to be funny unless 
you are a professional stand-up 
comedian. 

10 Forgetting to turn the out  
 of  office message off  on 

your return. You have had your 
holiday and now you are back in  
the office. But your email keeps 
telling people you are still away.  
We have seen these persist for 
weeks and even months after 
someone’s return.

out of the 
office
GETTInG YOUR EMAIL RIGHT WHEn YOU ARE nOT AT WORK IS A VITAL PIECE 
OF COMMUnICATIOn. HOWEVER, MOST OF US OnLY THInK ABOUT IT AT 
THE LAST MInUTE, AS WE ARE RUSHInG OUT OF THE DOOR
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Just under 2,000 finance 
professionals took the 17th edition 
of the ACCA/IMA* Global Economic 
Conditions Survey in late February 
and early March – and painted a 
picture of increasing optimism 
across most parts of the world. 
Nearly one-quarter (24%) of 
respondents said they were more 
confident about the prospects for 
their organisations than they had 
been three months earlier, up from 
19% in late 2012. Over two-fifths 
(43%) believed the global economy 
was improving or about to do so, up 
from 30% in the previous quarter.

This wave of  optimism was 
evident across the board, with 
members in large corporates 
perhaps a little more buoyant than 
others. The Americas, Western 
Europe and South Asia led the 
recovery, while Africa, weighed down 
by a very challenging environment 
for SMEs and non-profits, provided 
a significant and worrying exception.  

While the rise in global business 
confidence remained significant 
even after controlling for changes 
in the composition of  our sample, 
it also remained significant 
after taking into account such 
fundamental factors as changes 
in business revenues, access to 
finance, cashflow conditions and a 
range of  value-added opportunities. 

The problem is that all this 
new-found optimism depends 
crucially on expectations of  a 
stronger global recovery, and I 
believe that much of  this optimism 
is seasonal; it showed up in early 
2012 and in previous first-quarter 
surveys, and is generally reversed as 
the year draws to a close. Remember, 
many finance professionals work in 
industries that hire and pay bonuses 

This is not good news as it 
means the confidence gains were 
bigger than could be justified by 
improved fundamentals.

This is not to say the fundamentals 
did not improve at the global level. 
Access to finance has become easier 
since late 2012, and although capital 
spending is flat, employment and 
investment in staff  development are 
both growing, driven by rising orders.   

Africa was the only region in which business 
confidence actually fell in early 2013, dragged 
down mostly by struggling small and  
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and  
non-profits. Cameroon, Uganda and Nigeria 
lagged a little behind other African countries.

This result, though disappointing, is not 
surprising. There has been a whole year of  
mounting pressure on cashflow and new orders. However, respondents 
also saw business opportunities dwindle yet again after reaching their 
peak in late 2012.  

The good news is that access to growth capital is easier than in the 
recent past and shows signs of  stabilising. Inflation and FX volatility 
are also down, although the overall trend over the last year and a half  
is not encouraging.

Despite this difficult environment, business capacity building 
(including capital spending, recruitment and staff  development) rose 
strongly in the six months to March 2013, and was still up year on 
year in Q1 2013. However, this trend is not strong and could reverse.

the view from AfricA

tAking the pulse of 
the globAl economy
ACCA’S MAnOS SCHIZAS EXPLAInS WHY THE SURGE In OPTIMISM ABOUT 
PROSPECTS FOR THE GLOBAL ECOnOMY RECORDED EARLIER THIS YEAR IS 
LIKELY TO PROVE SHORT‑LIVED
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for Q1 was already almost complete 
on 16 March when news emerged of  
the controversial Eurogroup decision 
to impose a depositor levy as part 
of  the resolution plan for troubled 
banks in Cyprus. It is obvious that 
this measure, later adjusted to a 
depositor and bondholder bail-in, has 

strongly influenced confidence in the 
banking sector of  eurozone countries, 
but it is unclear how businesses 
have responded. Our Q2 survey will 
consider the issue in detail.

* US-based Institute of Management 
Accountants

in the first quarter; that is bound to 
lighten the mood, even before one 
counts the festive boost observed in 
much of  Asia around the time of  the 
Chinese New Year.

There is one more reason to expect 
a significant loss of  confidence in the 
second quarter of  2013. Fieldwork 
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government spending
While a slim majority of ACCA members in Western
Europe support further spending cuts in their 
countries over the next five years, their appetite for 
austerity has lessened as Europe’s recovery has 
weakened – and they think politicians will follow suit.
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tAking the globAl temperAture
The ACCA Confidence Index reveals much less 
pessimism in mainland China than in the rest of 
South East Asia, although few regions were optimistic.
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The ACCA Confidence Index correlates 
strongly with economic growth globally. 
A reading of below -13 suggests the 
economies of the developed world are 
contracting and the global economy is 
grinding to a halt.

Total Q4 2010–Q1 2013 sample: 17,657 responses from ACCA 
members around the world

the dAnger 
downpoint-13
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elfirA dudnik
kAzAkhstAn

increasingly critical. And stay 
aware of  how domestic and 
international politics and 
economics impact on corporate 
challenges and objectives. 

Q    Who sets an inspiring example? 
  Anatoli Boukreev, a 
Kazakhstani mountaineer who 
climbed without oxygen. He 
always displayed courage, 
determination and team spirit. 
Those qualities have immense 
application in business. 

Q    What are the main challenges 
facing multinationals in 
Kazakhstan? 

  The country’s size and 
population spread make 
logistics and distribution 
complicated and costly. Also, 
although our customs union 
with Russia and Belarus means 
easier flows of  goods and 
labour, it increases competition. 
It’s been 18 years since 
independence but, in certain 
aspects of  the economy, there’s 
still a sense of  transition.

Q    How would you describe 
competition for talent?  

  Finding qualified finance 
managers is a major challenge, 
especially with strong ethical 
and leadership qualities. 
Competition is fierce; local 
firms often don’t have the 
resources to compete with 
foreign companies – although 
multinationals like ours 
typically look for experience 
of  working in an international 
business environment, often 
with language skills, too. 

Q    What advice would you give  
new accountants? 

  Don’t think you’ve crossed the 
finishing line! Keep up to date 
with technical and regulatory 
aspects, especially as they 
so quickly become obsolete. 
Prioritise your broader 
development, as soft skills and 
leadership qualities will become 

CFO (CEnTRAL ASIA),  
JAPAn TOBACCO InC (JTI), ALMATY

fAst fActs
Japan Tobacco Inc (JTI): 
Manufacture and packing of  
tobacco products
Global operation: 25,000 
employees, 120 countries 
(headquartered in Geneva)
Market standing: The world’s 
third-largest international 
tobacco company

Almaty

Almaty

 ‘FInDInG QUALIFIED 
FInAnCE MAnAGERS
IS A MAJOR 
CHALLEnGE’
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omAr mAhmood
QAtAr

that finance professionals 
increasingly recognise. 

Q    What advice would you give  
new accountants? 

  Take steps to acquire 
international experience. While 
emerging markets provide 
great career opportunities, 
they need people who can 
assimilate culturally, adapt to 
local business practices and 
understand the complexities of  
local and regional economies. 

Q    What are the major challenges 
facing financial services clients 
in Qatar?  

  For banks and investment 
companies, it’s mainly about 
the impact of  changes in global 
regulation, as well as foreign 
tax compliance. They have the 
technical capability for local 
regulations and tax rules – but 
it’s on the international side 
that they call on us for help. 
From an advisory perspective, 
they increasingly need advice 
on corporate strategy. Priorities 
include streamlining structures 
and systems and, of  course, 
implementation of  cost-saving 
efficiency measures. The billions 
of  dollars being invested in 
infrastructure for the 2022 
World Cup haven’t yet filtered 
down to the wider economy, 
but there’s a strong sense of  
anticipation and optimism. 

Q    How would you describe 
competition for talent?   

  It’s not difficult to attract 
interest; it’s more a question 
of  finding the right mix of  
skills. The Big Four firms in the 
region look to their own global 
mobility programmes; I’m on 
secondment from London. 
We face competition from 
Dubai and Abu Dhabi and, to 
a smaller extent, Saudi Arabia. 
Qatar has been successfully 
promoting itself  on the 
world stage; it’s open, stable 
and flourishing – qualities 

HEAD OF FInAnCIAL SERVICES (MIDDLE 
EAST AnD SOUTH ASIA), KPMG, DOHA

firm fActs
KPMG Qatar: Established for 
over 40 years, now employing 
140 people
MESA network: More than 1,700 
people in 14 locations throughout 
Middle East (Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Lebanon, Oman, Saudi Arabia, 
UAE and Yemen) and South 
Asia (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka)

‘IT’S nOT DIFFICULT TO ATTRACT 
InTEREST; IT’S MORE A QUESTIOn OF 
FInDInG THE RIGHT MIX OF SKILLS’
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eXAm time: 

YOU HAVE BEEn STUDYInG FOR MOnTHS AnD nOW THE TIME YOU HAVE 
BEEn PREPARInG FOR HAS FInALLY ARRIVED – EXAM TIME! HERE ARE A FEW 
FInAL CHECKS TO GET YOU THROUGH THE BIG DAY

24 HOURS TO GO
Get your rest
Being tired in an exam is bad news. 
Try not to cram study at the last 
minute – if  you have planned your 
revision properly you shouldn’t 
need to.

Eat your way to success
Think about slow release energy 
food, protein that will sustain your 
energy levels throughout your exam, 
rather than an energy drink that 
may only provide a brief  sugar rush.

Load up your short‑term memory
It is too late to digest new concepts, 
but load up your short-term 
memory with key facts.

Exercise… exams are a race,  
be race ready
Just before the exam do some 
exercise. Studies show that exercise 
boosts creativity, focus and 
productivity, and can last for up to 

two hours. Whether you are a runner, 
gym-bod, swimmer or speed-walker, 
get out there and fire up your brain.

In THE EXAM
Arrive in good time
You don’t want to feel rushed, so 
get there early and, of  course, know 
where your exam is.

Can I bring a snack?
Know what you are permitted to 
take into your exam. ACCA allows 
pens, pencils, a ruler, an eraser, 
geometrical instruments and 
charting templates, a small bottle 
of  water or soft drink (no food) and 
a calculator. Check for any specific 
requirements with your test centre.

Plan your attack, manage your time
Use the reading and planning time. 
Read over the entire exam paper, 
carefully. Choose the questions you 

TRY nOT TO CRAM STUDY AT THE LAST MInUTE 
– IF YOU HAVE PLAnnED YOUR REVISIOn 
PROPERLY YOU SHOULDn’T HAVE TO

Register your CV on ACCA Careers and  start your job search ▶

get yourself 
through the 
big dAy

https://www.accacareers.com/candidate-register
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YOU DOn’T HAVE TIME
TO GET STUCK On A 
QUESTIOn, SO MOVE 
On – THE AnSWER MAY
BE CLEARER WHEn 
RETURnInG TO IT LATER

Join AccA’s fAcebook  pAge 
Find out how other ACCA students plan their studies. videos

meditAtion – it 
could work to 
help you beAt 
stress ▶

need some 
inspirAtion?▶

BEAT STRESS: MInDFULnESS 
AnD MEDITATIOn
What is mindfulness and how 
can it help us to improve 
performance, reduce stress 
levels and achieve a healthy 
work/life balance? In the 
first of  a series, Tessa 
Watt, mindfulness teacher, 
consultant and author of  
Introducing Mindfulness: 
A Practical Guide, answers 
questions on the mind-body 
approach to well-being that 
is proven to boost attention, 
improve relationships and even 
strengthen the immune system.

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
Three top tips for students 
from ACCA member Helena 
Endlerova, a graduate from the
Faculty of  Economics of  the 
Technical University in Liberec. 
She now works in Komercní 
Banka’s financial group 
management department, 
strategy and finance section, 
where she is head of  the 
controlling and planning 
department and deputy CFO.

follow AccA 

cAreers 

bloggers ▶  

are going to answer and choose 
wisely. Plan how much time to 
spend on each question (based 
on 1.8 minutes per mark in a 
three-hour exam).

Answer what the question is asking
Adhere to the question 
requirements, and don’t veer off  
course in your answer.

Present your answers clearly 
and powerfully
Make good use of  paragraphs to 
highlight key points.

Don’t get stuck, move on
You don’t have time to get stuck on 
a question, so move on – the answer 
may be clearer when returning to 
it later.

Stay hydrated… take water
Replace all that sweat on your brow 
with good old-fashioned H2O.

AccA cAreers stAts
Registered employers: 941
Registered recruiters: 222

useful links:
¤ Tips on mapping your future ▶
¤ Which role? ▶ 
¤ Which sector? ▶ 
¤  Peter Moller, partner at 

Deloitte ▶ 
¤ Perfect CV ▶ 
¤ CV dos and don’ts ▶ 
¤ Maximise LinkedIn ▶
¤ Employers and social media ▶ 

https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/beat-stress-mindfulness-and-meditation/
https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/beat-stress-mindfulness-and-meditation/
https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/beat-stress-mindfulness-and-meditation/
https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/beat-stress-mindfulness-and-meditation/
http://goo.gl/m5sJJ
https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/category/career-centre/careers-clinic/blogs/
https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/category/career-centre/careers-clinic/blogs/
https://www.accacareers.com/career_centre/category/career-centre/careers-clinic/blogs/
http://goo.gl/HgZ57
http://goo.gl/46rks
http://goo.gl/3a30a
http://goo.gl/ccz8w
http://goo.gl/ccz8w
http://goo.gl/iTNBv
http://goo.gl/Pmfyb
http://goo.gl/al4aX
http://goo.gl/M9pnU
www.facebook.com/acca.official
www.twitter.com/accacareers
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the importAnce of good

timekeeping
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One of the worst – yet most 
avoidable – mistakes that trainees 
make can actually happen before he 
or she arrives at a job interview.

Arriving late gives the hiring 
manager the overriding impression 
that you probably lack an attention 
to detail, lack organisational skills 
and/or don’t have a general work 
ethic. Being late also tells your 
hiring manager that you are not 
on top of  things, that you are not 
organised, that you cannot be 
counted on, that you don’t value 
them as a company and, ultimately, 
that you don’t value yourself.

Punctuality is also a trust issue. 
When you make an appointment, 
you are making a commitment to be 
where you said you would be when 
you said you would be there. The 
only way you build up other people’s 
trust in you is by consistently 
meeting your commitments – and 
that starts with being punctual for 
job interviews.

It sounds obvious, but give 
yourself  plenty of  time to arrive for a 
job interview. As well as creating the 
wrong impression, there is nothing 
worse than being flustered and 
stressed out on arrival. 

Even worse, being late for an 
interview could result in you missing 
out on the opportunity completely 
as some employers will not even 
consider you if  you arrive late.

Research the interview location 
and how you are going to get there. 
Give yourself  plenty of  time and try 
to find out whether there are likely to 
be any specific traffic or train delays 

’WITH CHALLEnGES SUCH AS DELAYS TO TRAInS
AnD HEAVY TRAFFIC POTEnTIALLY CAUSInG
TARDInESS, IT IS IMPORTAnT TO PLAn YOUR
JOURnEY ACCORDInGLY’

or any other obstacles that are likely 
to arise on the day of  your interview.

Phil Sheridan, Robert Half  UK 
managing director, says: ‘In a lot of  
cases, it (lateness) may ruin one’s 
chances of  landing the job. 

‘With challenges such as delays to 
trains and heavy traffic potentially 
causing tardiness, it is important to 
plan your journey accordingly, erring 
on arriving early instead of  late. It’s 
better to wait in the company’s lobby 
or in a nearby coffee shop rather than 
arriving after your scheduled time.’

Of  course, situations can occur 
where it is simply unavoidable to 
arrive late.

‘If  you find yourself  unavoidably 
running behind, call the hiring 
manager as soon as possible,’ adds 
Sheridan. ‘It’s common knowledge 
that transport links can be delayed, 
so demonstrating to the hiring 
manager that you are conscientious 
and considerate will help your 
chances to still land the job.’

The same principles apply after 
you have successfully interviewed and 
secured a job. Frequent lateness is a 
serious flaw on your reputation.

Nicholas Kirk, managing director of  
Page Personnel Finance, says: ‘Being 
late is immediately visible in the 
office, and if  you make a habit of  it 
you will be perceived as unreliable. 

‘It may seem simple but being 
five minutes late to work every 
day could lessen your chances 
of  promotion. If  you are in the 
running for promotion, that extra 
five minutes between you and a 
colleague could be the difference. 

These two points are especially true 
in the accountancy profession where 
being organised and following the 
right process is so important.’

Sheridan concurs: ‘Once 
employed, chronic tardiness can 
have detrimental effects to one’s 
job and potential career prospects. 
Regular lateness may give the 
perception of  lack of  motivation and 
carelessness, giving your manager 
the impression that you approach 
your work half-heartedly.  

‘Many trainees will also be likely 
to find that they are passed up 
for promotion for someone who 
provides evidence of  being hard 
working and punctual.’

strAtegies to 
mAnAge your 
time well 
¤  Plan your journey into 

work as this will save you 
unnecessary stress

¤  Allow a little extra journey 
time on your first day at work

¤  Check your local transport 
website in the morning 
to make sure you avoid 
any delays

¤  Plan efficiently as it may  
be the case that you need  
to plan your day better to 
allow yourself  more time  
doing other things.

Taking these few  
simple steps  
should improve  
your overall  
stress levels  
and clear  
your  
mind.

WE TAKE A LOOK AT THE IMPORTAnCE OF GOOD TIMEKEEPInG AT InTERVIEW 
STAGE AnD AT WORK – AnD THE COnSEQUEnCES OF FAILInG TO CREATE THE 
RIGHT IMPRESSIOn. ALEX MILLER REPORTS



Applying your 
knowledge
Once the exams have finished, 
why not take the opportunity to 
think about fulfilling your practical 
experience requirements (PER), 
and get to grips with the tools that 
will help you.

MAKInG A START
If  you are in an accounting or 
finance-related role, then you 
are ready to start recording your 
practical experience and work 
towards achieving your performance 
objectives. You need to get 
acquainted with the My Experience 
tool, find yourself  a workplace 
mentor, and make a decision about 
which performance objectives you 
are going to target.

These performance objectives 
could be part of  your work, or could 
be business-related objectives. So 
when you are setting your work 
objectives with your manager, 
try and agree the performance 
objectives you could work towards 
at the same time. It is also a good 
idea to tie your objectives to recently 
taken exams or to the exams you are 
going to take next – and practical 
application will also help improve 
your exam performance.

IF YOU HAVEn’T YET COnSIDERED YOUR PRACTICAL EXPERIEnCE 
REQUIREMEnTS, DO YOU KnOW WHERE TO START?

THE RIGHT ROLE
If  your job includes only a small 
amount of  accountancy and finance 
work, it can still count towards your 
36-months’ practical experience 
as long as you pro rata the time 
you spend on these activities. 
You can also use experience from 
previous roles to help you claim a 
performance objective, including 
experience prior to registering 
with ACCA – although whoever 
supervised your work at that time 
must be able to review and sign 
off  the answers to your challenge 
questions, and confirm that you 
achieved the performance objective 
at that time.

GET STARTED
PER provides a framework 
for achievement, confirming 
effective and sustainable 
workplace performance, making 
you a more valuable employee. 
Think about how you will get 
your practical experience and 
achieve your 13 performance 
objectives. Start by accessing the 
My Experience tool through myACCA 
and find out more about what you 
have to do.

LEARNING CENTRE | PRACTICAL EXPERIEnCE

STUdENT ACCOUNTANT | JUnE 2013

PER PROVIDES A FRAMEWORK FOR
ACHIEVEMEnT, COnFIRMInG EFFECTIVE AnD
SUSTAInABLE WORKPLACE PERFORMAnCE, 
MAKInG YOU A MORE VALUABLE EMPLOYEE

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/experience-employment/experience/practical-experience/recording-experience.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/experience-employment/experience/practical-experience/recording-experience.html
https://portal.accaglobal.com
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AChIEvE MORE. BECOME MORE.

www.LSBF.org.uk/TIPS
0203 005 6094

AChIEvE MORE. BECOME MORE.

UKBA HIGHLY TRUSTED 
SPONSOR

LONDON SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS & FINANCE

†UK and Singapore campuses only.

†

Good luck to all 
students sitting their 
ACCA exams! 

Includes top ACCA 
tips from tutors 
and students

Need some last minute exam tips?
CLICK hERE to download our Big 
Book of ACCA tips

http://www.lsbf.org.uk/programmes/professional/acca-exam-tips-1.html
http://www.lsbf.org.uk/tips
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problem solvers and can find 
themselves running businesses, 
constructing and negotiating deals 
and investigating and advising on 
the viability of  the business. ‘Our 
work is about people as much as 
figures,’ says Hawksworth. 

It is therefore crucial that anyone 
considering entering into the 
profession needs to have a genuine 
interest in people and business. 
The ability to operate effectively 
and efficiently under pressure 
is essential to any insolvency 
professional, whatever their level 
of  entry into the profession. 
Individual qualities include the 
need to be robust and fair in all 
dealings with all people, with a keen 
eye for compliance to the Ethical 
Code of  Conduct inherent in the 
profession. ‘It is one of  the most 
highly regulated professions in the 
UK, and quite rightly so, so personal 
integrity is key,’ says Hawksworth.

One word of  warning, though. 
If  you are interested in pursuing a 
career in the world of  insolvency, 
you may have to accept that your 
exam days will go on a little further 
than you originally anticipated. In 
the UK, obtaining the Certificate of  
Proficiency in Insolvency provides 
a useful broad technical base of  
knowledge and, ultimately, anyone 
who wishes to become a licensed 
insolvency professional must pass 
the Joint Insolvency Examinations 
Board qualification.

‘We rescue businesses, from 
small SMEs to companies trading 
with a turnover of  £10m,’ says 
Hawksworth. ‘One of  our larger 
cases is a failed property fund. 
We also specialise in investigation 
work – for example, acting for 
creditors who have been maligned 
by the actions of  directors and 
bringing their cases to court 
for compensation under the 
Insolvency Act.’ 

To this end, insolvency 
professionals are necessarily 

‘OUR WORK IS ABOUT 
PEOPLE AS MUCH 
AS FIGURES’

Generally speaking, people 
associate so-called ‘caring’ 
professions such as medicine or 
nursing with attracting worthy and 
altruistic individuals who want 
to make a positive difference to 
others through their own careers. 
But, as accountants, you need look 
no further than the varied world 
of insolvency if you want to help 
others in often difficult situations.

‘Insolvency is one of  the most 
demanding careers a professional 
can undertake,’ says Andrew 
Hawksworth FCCA who, along 
with his wife Sarah, runs Augusta 
Kent, an independent insolvency 
practice. ‘We serve clients based 
locally and across the UK and work 
collaboratively with accountants, 
solicitors, independent financial 
advisers and other professionals.’ 

Hawksworth believes that 
insolvency practice work has a 
number of  attractions. ‘By both the 
people in it and those associated with 
it, it is widely regarded as the most 
challenging, involving and rewarding,’ 
he says. ‘A wide range of  skills are 
required ranging from accountancy 
to law and commercial practicalities. 
This multidisciplinary approach to 
the profession reflects the various 
challenges that an insolvency 
professional must face during his or 
her career and the ability to adapt 
to often rapidly changing and high 
pressure circumstances inherent in 
a new case.’

fEATURES | InSOLVEnCY

sticking to
insolvency
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‘I don’t think there are many 
little girls out there dreaming of 
working in insolvency, although I 
would love it if there were! I chose 
recovery by accident. The role – 
with KPMG – sounded varied and 
interesting so I thought I would 
give it a go.’

Laura was reluctant to become 
a qualified accountant as she did 
not think she would be any good 
at it. ‘My natural preference is for 
language rather than numbers and 
I thought this would mean I could 
not do it. After I completed my 
basic insolvency exams (CPI) I had 
a discussion with a partner about 
my future, and he explained that 
I needed to become a qualified 
accountant to get where I wanted 
to in my career. The qualification 
provides the necessary skills 
but also credibility. After a lot 
of  thought I decided to go for 
it and trained with Kaplan in 
Southampton, UK.

‘Training my mind to like 
numbers was a pretty painful 
process but I worked through it 
and passed my ACCA exams within 
two-and-a-half  years, achieving 
joint global placings of  fifth and 
sixth place in two papers. It was 
a lot of  work but I am so glad I 
did it.’

Laura is now a manager in the 
CII team and deals with large 
multi-jurisdictional insolvencies. 
‘Often these are investment 
companies, so we spend a lot 
of  time tracing assets such as 
private equity and hedge fund 
investments around the world. 
In addition, there is often some 

form of  alleged fraud in our cases, 
so there is a lot of  investigation 
work and we engage closely with 
our forensic investigation services 
colleagues,’ she explains. ‘We also 
work closely with various law firms 
as we often have to resort to legal 
action to recover assets or bring 
claims against companies and 
individuals in order to increase 
the recovery for creditors. As a 
manager I also spend a lot of  time 
coaching and developing the junior 
staff  in the team and building my 
network of  contacts in law firms.

‘For the past two-and-a-half  
years I have worked on one huge 
case, but every day is different as 
I do not know what it will bring. 
For me I really enjoy the law side 
of  things, especially looking at 
different jurisdictions around 
the world. On this case I have 

worked on issues in the Cayman 
Islands, Saudi Arabia, the US, 
and Australia to name a few. I 
really enjoy the detective aspect 
of  the job, trying to put the 
pieces together, and there is a 
great sense of  satisfaction when 
we finally get hold of  an asset for 
the creditors or win a legal case.’

Laura admits that there 
are some areas she struggles 

with. ‘I used to have to make 
redundancies, which was 
upsetting. There are less 
redundancies to deal with working 
with investment companies as, 
often, the actual companies do 
not have any staff, but it does 
happen from time to time.’

Laura would like to take 
her insolvency licensing 
exams shortly. She adds: ‘I 
would like to work abroad at 
some point in order to get a 
better understanding of  the 
jurisdictions that we work in. 
In the long term I would like to 
become a partner.’

When asked about the skill-set 
she believes is most important 
for any would-be accountants 
working in insolvency, Laura says: 
‘Attention to detail, strategy, 
the ability to join the dots and 

work out what is going on, and 
organisational skills as there are 
so many threads to keep track of. 
Resilience is also vital, as often 
the work can be stressful and 
the hours can be long, and the 
ability to work as part of  a team 
is essential as becoming involved 
on the more comprehensive 
cases often involves being part a 
large team.’

cAse study
LAURA STUART‑BERRY ACCA, A MAnAGER In GRAnT THORnTOn’S COMPLEX 
AnD InTERnATIOnAL InSOLVEnCIES (CII) TEAM, HAD A CIRCUITOUS ROUTE InTO 
InSOLVEnCY BUT IS nOW A PASSIOnATE PROPOnEnT AnD PUBLICIST FOR IT

‘ATTEnTIOn TO DETAIL, STRATEGY, THE 
ABILITY TO JOIn THE DOTS AnD WORK OUT
WHAT IS GOInG On, AnD ORGAnISATIOnAL
SKILLS AS THERE ARE SO MAnY THREADS TO 
KEEP TRACK OF’
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Every professional must be able to 
speak about what they do to others 
– especially to other professionals 
and to people they hope to do 
business with.

Every professional must be 
able to speak about what they 
do to others – especially to other 
professionals and to people they 
hope to do business with.

There are a few difficulties with 
this proposition. First, how long 
have you got – you don’t want 
to be that someone who always 
goes on and on, do you? Secondly, 
what exactly do you say? It is 
hard to get people to really listen 
and accountants may find this 
even harder to do than anyone 
else – it is no secret many people 
think (completely unjustifiably, 
of  course!) that accountants are 
boring and they don’t give us the 
attention we deserve. Thirdly, you 
need to be able to tailor what 
you are saying depending on 
your audience, so you need more 
than one speech – more than one 
elevator pitch. 

Fortunately, crafting a perfect 
elevator pitch is a skill, and a skill 
can be learnt.

TO THE ROOFTOP In 60 SECOnDS 
‘As a concept, the elevator pitch has 
been around for many years but it’s 
never been more important,’ says 
Julian Wells, director at Whitecap 
Consulting. ‘People are so busy 
these days their attention span gets 
shorter and shorter. You have the 
opportunity to make your mark, but 
what you’re saying has to be concise 
and compelling. In my experience, 
many finance professionals find this 
a hard exercise.’ 

Some say the idea of  an elevator 
pitch originated with entrepreneurs 
who were required to present their 

business proposals to potential 
investors in a bid to secure funding. 
The investors – very busy people 
– wanted the proposals to be 
short and to the point so that they 
could quickly eliminate any dud 
idea before moving swiftly to the 
next one. 

‘An elevator pitch should be 
under 60 seconds,’ says Heather 
Townsend, author of  The Financial 
Times Guide to Business Networking. 
‘It’s based on the idea that you 
should be able to make your pitch 
in the time it takes for you to get 
from the bottom to the top of  a 
building in the lift.’ If  the pitch is 
interesting and value adding, the 
conversation will continue after the 
‘elevator ride’ – for example, in an 
arranged meeting.

The elevator pitch is now used 
by all sorts of  people beside 
entrepreneurs in need of  funding: 
project managers, salespeople, 
policymakers and, of  course, 
finance professionals. It is a great 
way for two people to promote 
themselves and their company, to 
check if  they have a connection and 
to decide if  they should explore the 
potential business relationship in 
more detail. ‘Use it at networking 
meetings, social events or business 
events where people ask “So, what 
do you do?”,’ says Tim Prizeman, 
director at accountancy public 
relations specialist Kelso Consulting. 

HOW TO CRAFT YOUR OWn 
Without using jargon, a typical 
pitch describes what you do 
while focusing on your clients 
and how you help them overcome 
the challenges they face in their 
business. You must be able to give 
a specific example – preferably 
quantifiable – to demonstrate 
the latter.

FOR MAXIMUM IMPACT, TRY AnD LEARn HOW TO 
InTRODUCE YOURSELF WITH An ‘ELEVATOR PITCH’. 
IWOnA TOKC‑WILDE DISCOVERS HOW IT WORKS
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WHAT SHOULD YOUR BODY LAnGUAGE AnD VOICE 
BE LIKE TO EnSURE YOU DELIVER THE MOST IMPACT? 
SUSAn HEATOn WRIGHT, A VOCAL AnD PRESEnCE 
TRAInER AT EXECUTIVE VOICE, GIVES HER TOP TIPS: 
¤  Maintain good eye contact with the other person when delivering 

the pitch.
¤  Your body should be directly in front of  the person you are speaking 

to – being at an angle makes a very weak impression.
¤  Your posture and body language should be open – ensure your 

shoulders are down, head relaxed and not down, and keep your 
arms by your side.

¤  Keep your voice relaxed and don’t let it become high-pitched – this 
gives the impression you are nervous.

¤  Don’t let your voice go up at the end of  each 
sentence – not only does this sound as though 
you are asking a question, it also makes the 
statement sound weak.

¤  Try to avoid saying Like or You know every couple 
of  words – people will take you more seriously!

the delivery  
Here are two pitches an 

accountant might use: one boring 
and pretty average, the other 
one good.

Pitch #1: Boring and average 
I’m an executive in a large 
accountancy firm with expertise 
in audit and tax. What sets our 
practice apart is our commitment 
to the highest standards of client 
service. We go beyond the balance 
sheets and profit and loss accounts 
to help you understand the drivers 
in your business and how to build 
on them. 

This statement is generic, 
vague and not at all helpful. 
Any professional firm should be 
dedicated to the highest standards 
of  service – this goes without 
saying. And those ‘drivers’ are just 
meaningless jargon. What is it that 
you actually do and how do you 
add value?

Pitch #2: Much better
I’m an accountant. I can make 
sure you understand your financial 
statements and help you make and 
save money. I do lots of things, 
but here is a good example. Last 
week I showed a client that he 
was using two different suppliers 
to buy the same thing for different 
warehouses, instead of getting the 
suppliers to compete for one big 
order. That change will save them 
£50,000 in the next quarter.

After a direct and brief  
introduction which explains who 
you are, this pitch focuses entirely 
on the client and how you solve 
their ‘problems’. It is jargon-free 
and simple to understand. Most 
importantly, it shows how what you 
do adds genuine value.

Don’t shy away from saying 
you are an accountant. ‘It’s 
amazing how many people will 
say something like “I am only 
an accountant” or “I know it’s 
boring, but I’m an auditor”,’ says 
Prizeman. ‘It could be self-fulfilling 

and the person will indeed think 
you are just another boring 
accountant. Don’t sell yourself  
short – you’ve trained hard, you 
do a difficult job and your skills 
are vital for businesses and 
their shareholders.’

WHAT SHOULD IT ACHIEVE? 
Not every pitch is right for every 
‘elevator’, so you need more 
than one, or one that can be 
easily tailored to the people you 
are meeting, and depending on 
the result you want from the 
conversation. ‘There are no hard 
and fast rules as to what your pitch 
should achieve, but it should have 
a predetermined purpose, and if  
you achieve that purpose you know 
it has worked,’ says Townsend. ‘For 

example, if  you use it just to start a 
discussion and the discussion gets 
going, then the pitch has worked. If  
you use it to ask for help and your 
request is successful, your elevator 
pitch has worked too.’ 

Would you know if  it is not 
working? Once you fine-tune your 
elevator pitch, don’t just rattle it 
off  like a parrot. Watch the other 
person’s reactions too. ‘If  they are 
disinterested, bored, or if  they cut 
you off  or interrupt you, you know 
you’ve lost them,’ says Townsend.

Keep it short and specific, and 
use it as a foundation of  a sales 
conversation. It is true – strictly 
speaking you are not selling 
anything tangible. However, you 
are selling something very valuable 
indeed – yourself.

‘THERE ARE nO HARD AnD FAST RULES AS TO WHAT
YOUR PITCH SHOULD ACHIEVE, BUT IT SHOULD HAVE
A PREDETERMInED PURPOSE, AnD IF YOU ACHIEVE 
THAT PURPOSE YOU KnOW IT HAS WORKED’
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the view from:
KANCHAN KAPOOR, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AnD CFO, 
FRIEnDS‑InTERnATIOnAL, CAMBODIA

admirable that they managed 
so long without one.

  From a general management 
perspective, there is a constant 
need to capacity build national 
staff, which only contributes 
indirectly to one’s own capacity 
building. Meanwhile, from 
a financial management 
perspective, one has to 
manage many different donor 
requirements, including those 
(and there can be many) who 
ask you to comply with their 
own financial management 
systems without considering 
whether you have adequate 
resources to manage each 
fund separately.

Q  In terms of your studies and 
ACCA exams, how supportive 
are NGOs in your experience?

  Personally, I didn’t receive any 
formal or financial support for 
my ACCA studies, but many 
larger NGOs allocate individual 
staff  training budgets, which 
– although not enough to fund 
all ACCA exams – can certainly 
contribute. I received paid study 

Q   What is the best thing about 
working for an NGO?

  Personally, I don’t think that 
the for-profit sector could  
deliver the same level of  
motivation and pride that 
I gain from working with 
our primary and ultimate 
stakeholders – the children. 
All our decisions – including 
financial – are made in their 
best interests and this gives me 
energy and encouragement, 
even during more stressful 
periods. I have also learnt a 
lot about children’s rights and 
child protection – important 
issues that are taken for granted 
in the developed world. There 
are many challenges but I 
believe the positives outweigh 
any negatives.

Q  Are there disadvantages?
  Working for an NGO in the 
developing world means that 
resources are constantly scarce. 
Our programme team in Lao 
PDR, for example, worked 
without a photocopier for six 
years until one was donated 
– it was frustrating but also 

Q  What is your role at  
Friends-International?

  Since joining seven years ago, I 
have created the organisation’s 
accounting system that is 
used in four countries and nine 
city programmes. The system 
encompasses basic financial 
management to financial 
statement consolidation and 
reporting, and also documenting 
procedures and training staff. 
I now coordinate all annual 
audits, write our annual 
financial report, coordinate 
donors’ financial reports and 
train non-finance management 
staff  in budget writing and 
budget management.

Q  Have you always worked for in 
the not-for-profit sector?

  I moved to Cambodia from the 
UK 10 years ago in search of  
adventure. I worked very briefly 
at KPMG but it wasn’t for me 
and I eventually moved to 
Friends-International. I hadn’t 
deliberately intended to work 
in the not-for-profit sector, 
but now I cannot imagine not 
working for an NGO.

sector view: non-governmentAl 
orgAnisAtion, cAmbodiA

FRIEnDS‑InTERnATIOnAL WAS SET UP TO SUPPORT MARGInALISED CHILDREn 
AnD YOUnG PEOPLE LIVInG AnD WORKInG On THE STREETS OF PHnOM PEnH. 
IT nOW WORKS TO IMPROVE THE LIVES OF UP TO 60,000 STREET CHILDREn AnD 
YOUnG PEOPLE ACROSS THE REGIOn AnD BEYOnD
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‘you certainly become a problem-solving 
expert, whether dealing with limited 
resources, handling emergencies, or 
challenging donors’

leave, an extra month a year, 
which helped enormously while 
I was a student.

  We do carry out a lot of  
in-house training for local staff  
in child protection issues and 
in finance, which I develop and 
deliver, but we cannot invest in 
expatriate staff  training as we 
expect such staff  to develop the 
capacity of  our own employees.

Q  Does working for an NGO give 
accountants particular skills, 
especially transferable skills?

  Accountants can gain many 
skills working in this sector, 
and you certainly become a 
problem-solving expert, whether 
dealing with limited resources, 
handling emergencies, or 
challenging donors. You can 
also develop a real multicultural 
awareness of  the world, and 
of  different working practices 
which, in turn, develops your 
communication skills, as 
you must be clear when the 
majority of  your colleagues are 
non-native English speakers. In 
addition, as you are expected 

to pass on your knowledge to 
others, formally and informally, 
you learn how to stand up 
in front of  an audience and 
present professionally. 

  These skills are transferable 
within the not-for-profit sector, 
but are also relevant to every 
other employer – especially 
multicultural experience, 
which is particularly useful 
if  you plan to work for a 
multinational enterprise.

Q  What is career 
progression like?

  Qualified accountants are 
needed across the NGO 
sector and play a key role 
in promoting openness and 
transparency as to how 
resources are used. Typically, 
an accounting student with 
no experience would start 

as a cashier or banker, and 
then progress to data entry 
assistant, then finance 
officer, then finance manager, 
eventually becoming a finance 
technical adviser, or finance 
director in five to eight years. 
However, an accountant who 
extends his or her experience to 
cover project and programme 
management can aspire to 
become a country director. By 
extending my understanding 
of  Friends-International, I 
was promoted from CFO to 
an additional role as deputy 
executive director.

  Alternatively, many accountants 
who start their careers with an 
NGO move on to work for donor 
organisations or for UN or EU 
agencies. As such, employers 
value an understanding of  
accountancy ‘in the field’.

Children in Phnom Penh, Cambodia
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Access examiner guidance 
[button to link to http://www.
accaglobal.com/en/student/
Essentials/pass-exams/Examiner-
interviews/Examiner-approach-
interviews.html]

ACCA is committed to providing 
support to all its students. As 
part of this support, a range of 
materials – in a variety of media 
to reach as many students as 
possible – is available specifically 
to address the ACCA Qualification 
exams. Information from ACCA’s 
examiners including examiner 
reports, examiner interviews and 
a wide variety of technical articles 
are available in a range of different 
media on the ACCA website.

The examiner interviews available 
are extremely valuable resources. 
Each set of  interviews can help you 
prepare for your exams in different 
ways and, when used in conjunction 
with the paper resources available, 
they can make a big difference to 
your studies.

EXAMInERS’ AnALYSIS InTERVIEWS
New examiners’ analysis 
interviews are now live on ACCA’s 
website. They look at student 
performance in the June 2011, 
December 2011, June 2012 and 
December 2012 exam sessions, 
highlighting where students are 
performing well, where they are 
performing less well, and how they 
can improve their performance.

These interviews are an 
invaluable resource for you in 
your revision.

STUdENT ACCOUNTANT | JUnE 2013

The content of  each interview 
has been prepared by working 
closely with the examiner, although 
the voices you hear are those of  
actors playing the roles of  an 
interviewer and the examiner 
in discussion. The voiceovers 
accompany a visual presentation 
which you can watch while you 
listen to the exam advice.

Visit the online resources for  
the papers you are studying on  
ACCA’s website to access the new 
examiners’ analysis interviews.

TECHNICAL | EXAMInER GUIDAnCE/EXAMInABLE DOCUMEnTS

eXAminer  
guidAnce 

THE EXAMInERS’
AnALYSIS InTERVIEWS
ARE An InVALUABLE
RESOURCE FOR YOU In
YOUR REVISIOn
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The purpose of a technical article published in 
Student Accountant is to do one of the following:

¤  Elaborate on a technical area in which students 
perform badly in the exam

¤  Give extra information about areas that are newer 
to the syllabus, which may therefore have less 
coverage than more traditional areas

¤  Provide guidance on a specific topic

importAnt informAtion About technicAl Articles

eXAminer feedbAck
REPORTS FROM EXAMInERS On THE OVERALL PERFORMAnCE OF 
CAnDIDATES In DECEMBER 2012

foundAtion level pApers 
PAPER fA1  ▶ PAPER fMA  ▶
PAPER MA1  ▶ PAPER ffA  ▶
PAPER fA2  ▶ PAPER fAU  ▶
PAPER MA2  ▶ PAPER ffM  ▶
PAPER fAb  ▶ PAPER fTX  ▶

AccA QuAlificAtion pApers
PAPER f1  ▶ PAPER f5  ▶ PAPER f9  ▶ PAPER P4  ▶
PAPER f2  ▶ PAPER f6  ▶ PAPER P1  ▶ PAPER P5  ▶
PAPER f3  ▶ PAPER f7  ▶ PAPER P2  ▶ PAPER P6  ▶
PAPER f4  ▶ PAPER f8  ▶ PAPER P3  ▶ PAPER P7  ▶
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They do not give an indication of  what might or 
might not be in an exam in the future.

All technical articles are reviewed by ACCA annually. 
If  they are on the ACCA website, then they are 
relevant, regardless of  who wrote them or when they 
were written.

ACCESS THE TECHNICAL ARTICLE ARCHIVE ▶

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/foundation-lvl-qual-student-journey/qualification-resources/foundation-lvl-qual/intro-cert-financial-management-accounting/fa1/fa1-examiners-reports.html
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http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/p6/examiners-reports.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/f4/examiners-reports.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/f8/examiners-reports.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/p3/examiners-reports.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/p7/examiners-reports.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/student-accountant/sa-archive.html
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PAPER fA2 
MAInTAInInG 
FInAnCIAL RECORDS  ▶
PAPER ffA  
FInAnCIAL 
ACCOUnTInG  ▶
PAPER fAU 
FOUnDATIOnS In 
AUDIT (InT) AnD (UK)  ▶

PAPER f3  ▶

PAPER f8 AnD P7 (InT)  
AnD (UK)  ▶

PAPER f8 AnD  
P7 (SGP)  ▶
GUIdANCE NOTES 
FOR IRISH STREAM 
STUDEnTS 2013  ▶

PAPER f4  ▶

PAPER f6  ▶

eXAminAble documents 
RELEVAnT TO THE JUnE 2013 SESSIOn

AccA QuAlificAtion

foundAtion level

finAnciAl reporting

Audit

lAw

tAX

PAPER fAU 
FOUnDATIOnS  
In AUDIT (SGP)  ▶

PAPER fTX 
FOUnDATIOnS 
In TAXATIOn (SGP)  ▶

PAPER fTX 
FOUnDATIOnS 
In TAXATIOn (IRL)  ▶

PAPER fTX 
FOUnDATIOnS 
In TAXATIOn (UK)  ▶

PAPER fTX 
FOUnDATIOnS 
In TAXATIOn (LSO)  ▶

PAPER f7 AnD  
P2 (SGP)  ▶

GUIdANCE NOTES 
FOR IRISH STREAM 
STUDEnTS 2013  ▶

PAPER f7 AnD  
P2 (InT) AnD (UK)  ▶

http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fau/cat-examdoc-fau-int-uk-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fau/cat-examdoc-fau-int-uk-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fau/cat-examdoc-fau-int-uk-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fau/cat-fau-examdoc-sgp-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fau/cat-fau-examdoc-sgp-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fau/cat-fau-examdoc-sgp-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-sgp-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-sgp-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-sgp-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-irl-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-irl-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-irl-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-uk-exam-docs-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-uk-exam-docs-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-uk-exam-docs-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-lso-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-lso-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/ftx/examdocs/ftx-lso-examdoc-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/fia/fa2-ffa-f3-examdocs-d11-j14.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f7/f7-p2-examdocs-2013-j14-int-uk.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/p2/examdocs/f7p2_sgp_examdoc_2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f6/examdocs/irish-guidance-notes-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f6/examdocs/irish-guidance-notes-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/f4/acca-f4-examinable-documents.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/acca-qualification/f6/examinable-documents.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f8/f8-p7-int-uk-2013.pdf
http://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-students/acca/f8/f8-p7-sgp-2013.pdf
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TECHNICAL | COMMUnICATIOnwAnt more relevAnt 
updAtes from AccA?
 
Tell us what you are studying now 
and we will send you personalised 
ezines and updates relevant to the 
papers that you’re working on.

The all-new version of  Student 
Accountant will also come in 
mobile and desktop-friendly 
versions and you will be able to customise your editions by 
region, your career aspirations, and your media preferences.

COMPLETE OUR CUSTOMISE YOUR EdITION PAGE NOW  ▶

Access videos to help support your studies in Papers F4, F5, F7, F8, F9, P1, P2, P3, P4, 
P5, P6 and P7. Cannot use YouTube? If so, you can access these videos here

pAper f5_1

pAper f5_2

pAper f5_3

pAper f5_4

pAper p2

pAper f4

pAper p1

pAper f8_1

pAper f9_1

pAper f9_2

pAper f7

pAper p3

pAper p7

pAper p5

pAper p4

pAper p6

pAper f8_2

study support videos 

http://accastudent.newsweaver.co.uk/flyer/1hgj6txocg1
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/student-accountant/sa-archive/study-support-videos.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUyjrwWEIF8&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fj2qLGLzK8&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbUtass1rps&list=PL0CFBE18FFA0F900E&index=10&feature=plpp_video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lWl5EN8IzKE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6Nrnqm8EdY&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FxhaE-_Qm4&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzoKK3UcGr8&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4anGlLgLzN4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs6S-4JVlrI&feature=g-vrec
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyJ9vSfAV2k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vCklei6C6wE&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e5-bZKBb6-4&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgP6li2jC3Q&list=PL0CFBE18FFA0F900E&index=6&feature=plpp_video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-c_Dgvit8Q&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHXsunPFjCs&list=PL0CFBE18FFA0F900E&index=12&feature=plpp_video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ7FAPHe6ls
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SR6rBahHHTU&feature=relmfu
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Gain a BSc Degree in Applied Accounting from Oxford Brookes 
University while studying for your ACCA Qualification, and get two 
qualifications without doubling your workload.

for more information visit 
www.accaglobal.com

A dEGREE 
of confidence
‘Gaining the degree 
shows employers 
that you have the 
key graduate skills  
of self-reflection  
and communication.’
Affan Ali

www.accaglobal.com
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RESOURCES
All you need to know
From exam entry to recording practical experience, the following pages contain 
essential information for your journey to membership

41  disciplinAry 
committee heArings

 Misconduct allegations proven

40 fees
  Exam fees and ways to pay 

40  stAying connected
 ACCA Connect: contact us 24/7

43   AccA students  
now online

  Web‑based system for exam 
results and other student services 

44  regulAtions
  Important exam rules for 

students intending to take 
exams in June 2013

42   June 2013 eXAm 
session

  ACCA Qualification and 
Foundation level exam dates

41    my eXperience
  Your online tool for recording 

practical experience

41   eXAm entry 
  Information on entering for 

exams and claiming exemptions

43    oXford brookes    
university bsc (hons)

  Information about the BSc 
(Hons) in Applied Accounting 
from Oxford Brookes University

Approved leArning pArtners  ▶
Search for a tuition provider using ACCA’s Tuition Provider Directory

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/study-revision/learning-providers/search-for-a-tuition-provider.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/study-revision/learning-providers/search-for-a-tuition-provider.html
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AccA connect

For all enquiries, simply contact ACCA Connect – our 
global customer service centre. However you want to 
contact us – by phone or email – one of our expert 
advisers will be happy to assist you.

students@accaglobal.com

+44 (0)141 582 2000

stAy connected
ACCA Connect is available 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, 365 days a year providing global support at times 
convenient to you.

You can also access your myACCA account and the ACCA 
website for answers to many queries.

contAct detAils
ACCA Connect
tel: +44 (0)141 582 2000  
email: students@accaglobal.com
myACCA: https://portal.accaglobal.com

fees
AnnUAL SUBSCRIPTIOn – 2013
Please note, as a student, you are required to 
pay an annual subscription for each year you are 
registered with ACCA.

The payment enables ACCA to provide you 
with services and support to assist you with your 
studies and training as you work towards gaining 
your qualification. Students who fail to pay fees 
when due (including exam/exemption fees) will 
have their names removed from the ACCA register. 

The following fees and subscriptions apply:
Initial registration £79
Re-registration *£79
Annual subscription £79
*plus unpaid fee(s)

EXAM FEES FOR DECEMBER 2013 (PER EXAM)
 
FOUnDATIOn LEVEL QUALIFICATIOnS
Papers FA1, MA1, FA2 and MA2
Early (8 September 2013)  £43
Standard (8 October 2013)  £50
Late (8 November 2013) £201

Papers FAB, FMA, FFA, FTX, FAU and FFM
Early  £64
Standard   £73
Late  £224

FUnDAMEnTALS LEVEL SKILLS MODULE EXAMS
Papers F4, F5, F6, F7, F8 and F9
Early  £81
Standard  £92
Late £242

PROFESSIOnAL LEVEL EXAMS
Papers P1, P2 and P3 (and any two from Papers 
P4, P5, P6 and P7)
Early £94
Standard £106
Late £259

mailto: students@accaglobal.com
https://portal.accaglobal.com
mailto:students@accaglobal.com
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My Experience is ACCA’s tool for recording your practical 
experience. Its launch followed a consultation with trainees 
globally, the aim of which was to improve the process of 
recording practical experience and, therefore, make the 
journey to membership easier.

prActicAl eXperience

fINd OUT MORE ▶

eXAm 
eXemptions
If  you already 
have some 
qualifications, 
you may not 
have to take 
all of  the 
exams in the 
ACCA Qualification 
or Foundation 
level awards. These are 
called exemptions and 
mean that you will start 
your studies at the right level 

SHOULd I CLAIM? ▶
HOW dO I CLAIM? ▶

ACCA’s exam entry process 
offers you flexibility and can save 
you money. You can now access 
myACCA to:
¤  submit an exam entry at any 

time of  the year 
¤  enter for exams early and 

save money 
¤  enter for one of  the next two 

exam sessions
¤  make amendments to existing 

exam entries up until the standard 
entry closing date – including 
changing exam centre, variant 
papers or entering for exams.

eXAm entry 
informAtion

students And members struck 
off in recent disciplinAry 
committee heArings

Between 16 October 2012 
and 3 April 2013, 11 students 
faced 17 allegations before the 
disciplinary committee. Of them, 
seven were removed from the 
student register and 10 were 
ordered to pay costs totalling 
£22,497.

One affiliate was ordered to 
pay costs of  £2,612 after three 
allegations relating to false claims of  
being an ACCA member were proven. 
The affiliate was also removed from 
the register.

More than £22,900 in costs were 
ordered to be paid by 16 members, 
after 17 members faced 34 
allegations and nine were excluded 
from membership. The highest 
individual cost was £3,029 to a 
member who gave an incorrect and 
dishonest answer when asked about 
the number of  audit clients the firm 
had, and signed audit reports when 
no work had been undertaken.

The disciplinary committee deals 
with any matters of  misconduct 
referred to it by an independent 
assessor, following an investigation 

by ACCA of  an allegation against 
a student, member or firm. This 
measure helps to uphold the high 
professional standards and ethics 
of  ACCA.

Nicole Ziman, ACCA director – 
professional conduct says these 
hearings highlight the importance 
of  ethics and professionalism, and 
that those who do not meet ACCA’s 
standards will face consequences. 
‘They risk being excluded from ACCA 
and publicly named and shamed as 
part of  ACCA’s disciplinary process.’

SEVEn STUDEnTS, OnE AFFILIATE AnD nInE 
MEMBERS WERE REMOVED FROM THE REGISTER 
AFTER 47 ALLEGATIOnS OF MISCOnDUCT WERE 
PROVEn BEFORE THE DISCIPLInARY COMMITTEE*

* Some of these decisions are subject 
to appeal.

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/experience-employment/experience/practical-experience.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/exemptions.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/exemptions.html
https://portal.accaglobal.com
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The following dates have 
been confirmed for the next 
exam session:

JUnE 2013
Week 1 3 to 7 June
Week 2 10 to 12 June

Exams will take place over an 
eight-day period with one session 
of  exams each day. 

The exams will be held 
concurrently in five different time 
zones. The base starting times 
in each of  these time zones 
will be:
¤ Zone 1 (Caribbean) – 08.00hrs 
¤ Zone 2 (UK) – 10.00hrs 
¤ Zone 3 (Pakistan and  

South Asia) – 14.00hrs 
¤ Zone 4 (Asia Pacific) – 

15.00hrs 
¤ Zone 5 (Australasia) – 

17.00hrs.

Local starting times will be 
set falling out from these base 
start times for every centre. 
Details of  local start times can 
be found against each centre 
on the Examination Centre List 
accompanying your Examination 
Entry Form. Papers F1 to F3 
are two-hour exams, and Papers 
F4 to F9 and P1 to P7 are 
three-hour exams.

Monday 3 June
FTX  Foundations in
 Taxation
F5 Performance
 Management
P7 Advanced Audit  

and Assurance

Tuesday 4 June
MA2 Managing Costs and  

Finance
FFM Foundations in Financial 

Management
F6 Taxation
P4 Advanced Financial 

Management

Wednesday 5 June
FA2  Maintaining 

Financial Records
F7  Financial Reporting

Thursday 6 June
MA1 Management Information
F8  Audit and Assurance
P5 Advanced Performance 

Management

Friday 7 June
FAB Accountant in Business
F1 Accountant in Business
F9 Financial Management 
P6 Advanced Taxation

Monday 10 June
FAU  Foundations in Audit
F4 Corporate and Business Law
P3 Business Analysis

Tuesday 11 June
FFA Financial Accounting
F3 Financial Accounting
P2 Corporate Reporting

Wednesday 12 June
FA1 Recording Financial 

Transactions
FMA Management Accounting
F2 Management Accounting
P1 Governance, Risk and Ethics

June 2013
eXAm session

EXAMS WILL TAKE 
PLACE OVER An 
EIGHT‑DAY PERIOD 
WITH OnE SESSIOn 
OF EXAMS EACH DAY
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keeping you informed

UPdATE YOUR dETAILS ANd COMMUNICATION METHOd ▶

oXford brookes  
bsc (hons)
ELIGIBILITY
The degree must be completed 
within 10 years of  your initial 
registration on to ACCA’s 
professional qualification, 
otherwise your eligibility will 
be withdrawn. 

PROFESSIOnAL ETHICS MODULE
In order to qualify for the BSc (Hons) 
in Applied Accounting, all students 
must first complete the nine 
Fundamental exams as well as the 
online Professional Ethics module. 

The Professional Ethics module 
is accessed via myACCA, but you 

will only be given access to the 
module once you are eligible to sit 
Paper P1. The module does not 
need to be completed in one go, 
and you may therefore find yourself  
re-visiting the module as it takes 
approximately two to three hours 
in total to complete. Once you have 
fully completed it, you are required 
to write a completion statement, 
and a certificate will subsequently 
be sent to you.

By completing this module, 
you will be gaining a better  
understanding of  ethical issues 
in accounting, while giving you 
a chance to reflect on your 
own behaviours.

CHECK YOUR  
ELIGIbILITY STATUS ▶

ACCESS myACCA ▶

ACCA has launched a fully 
online service for registration, 
exam entry, exam dockets, 
exam results and certificates 
to increase processing speed 
and reliability.

Since 1 August 2012, these 
services have been available 
exclusively online – and are 
no longer issued as paper 
documents – in China, South 
Africa, Russia, Romania, 
Poland, Czech Republic, 
Slovakia, Malta, Oman and the 
United Arab Emirates. These 
countries have now joined Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Australia, New Zealand, the UK, 
Ireland and the Ukraine, all of  
which converted to paperless 
status in 2011.

Most students are currently 
interacting with ACCA online 
and this initiative reflects 
student demand for, and 
positive feedback on, our 
online services.

ACCA has also introduced a 
service that lets students print 
out their results via the ACCA 
student portal, myACCA.

Students in all countries can 
print an official notification of  
their results via myACCA. Paper 
copies of  exam results will not 
be issued to students in the 
above listed locations.

AccA  
students  
go online
ACCA ROLLS OUT 
WEB‑BASED SYSTEM 
FOR EXAM RESULTS 
AnD OTHER  
STUDEnT SERVICES

The quickest way for us to send you important information such as 
changes to exam entry and exam results is by e-communication (such as 
email or SMS) but we need you to give us your permission – it’s the law. 

http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/getting-started/update-your-contact-details.html
https://portal.accaglobal.com
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/bsc-degree/eligibility.html
http://www.accaglobal.com/en/student/acca-qual-student-journey/qual-resource/bsc-degree/eligibility.html
https://portal.accaglobal.com
https://portal.accaglobal.com
https://portal.accaglobal.com
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eXAm regulAtions
Taking your ACCA examinations 
is part of your journey towards 
becoming an ACCA professional 
accountant and we therefore 
expect you to act in a professional 
manner when taking your 
examinations. The following rules 
on conduct apply to students 
completing projects or sitting 
paper-based and computer-
based examinations, as well as 
those taking internally-assessed 
ACCA courses.

1 You are required to comply in all 
respects with any instructions 
issued by the registrar, 
examination supervisor and 
invigilators before and during 
an examination.

2 You may not attempt to deceive 
the registrar or the examination 
supervisor by giving false or 
misleading information.

3 If  you are given reading 
time at the beginning of  the 
examination, you are not 
allowed to open or write in your 
candidate answer booklet during 
this time. You are, however, 
permitted to write on your 
question paper.

4 If  you are given reading 
time at the beginning of  the 
examination, the examination 
is considered to be in 
progress from the start of  the 
reading time.

5 You are not allowed to take 
to your examination desk any 
books, notes or other materials 
except those authorised by the 
registrar. These are known as 
‘unauthorised materials’.

6 You are not allowed to possess 
any unauthorised materials 
while the examination is in 
progress (whether at your desk 
or otherwise).

7 You are not permitted to use 
a dictionary or an electronic 

translator of  any kind or have 
on or at your desk a calculator 
which can store or display text. 
You are also not permitted to 
use or have on or at your desk 
a mobile phone, tablet, pager, 
etc, of  any kind. Any kept in 
bags or briefcases must be 
switched off  at all times in the 
examination hall.

8 You are not allowed to use, or 
attempt to use, or intend to use, 
any unauthorised materials while 
the examination is in progress.

9    If  you breach examination 
regulation 5, 6, 7 or 8 and the 
unauthorised materials are 
relevant to the syllabus being 
examined, it will be assumed 
that you intended to use them to 
gain an unfair advantage in the 
examination. In any subsequent 
disciplinary proceedings, you will 
have to prove that you did not 
intend to use the unauthorised 
materials to gain an unfair 
advantage in the examination.

10 You may not assist, attempt 
to assist, obtain or attempt to 
obtain assistance by improper 
means from any other person 
during your examinations.

11 You are required to 
adhere at all times to the 
Examination Guidelines.

12 You are required to comply with 
the examination supervisor’s 
ruling. Supervisors are obliged 
to report any cases of  
irregularity or improper 

conduct to the registrar. The 
supervisor is empowered to 
discontinue your examination 
if  you are suspected of  
misconduct and to exclude you 
from the examination hall.

13 You may not engage in any 
other unprofessional conduct 
designed to assist you in your 
examination attempt.

14 You are not permitted to remove 
either your candidate answer 
booklet(s) or your question 
paper from the examination 
hall. All examination candidate 
answer booklets remain the 
property of  ACCA.

15 Once the examination has 
started, you are not allowed 
to leave the examination hall 
permanently until the end of  
the session and then only when 
instructed by the supervisor.

16 If  you attempt to gain an unfair 
advantage in the examination 
(whether by breaching an 
examination regulation or 
otherwise) you are likely to 
be removed from ACCA’s 
student register following 
disciplinary proceedings.

17 Candidates must not talk to, 
or attempt to communicate 
with, other candidates during 
the examination under 
any circumstances.

STUdENT ACCOUNTANT | JUnE 2013
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supervisor’s Announcements
The following important 
announcements must be 
made before the start of each 
examination session. 

BEFORE THE EXAMInATIOn BEGInS
1 The examination will be conducted 

in accordance with the regulations 
and guidelines outlined in your 
attendance docket.

2 Please check that you are sitting 
at the correct desk and that 
you have been given the correct 
examination paper with the 
appropriate tax/law variant. 
If  you are in any doubt please 
contact an invigilator before the 
examination begins.

3 Do not open your question paper 
until I tell you to do so.

4 Your answer booklet will be 
electronically marked. You 
must therefore ensure that 
you complete the details on 
the front cover of  this and all 
continuation booklets used, 
using the information from your 
attendance docket. Failure to do 
so will result in your booklet not 
being marked. Please do this 
now, as I cannot allow any time 
at the end of  the session.

5 To complete the details, 
you must write the relevant 
information in the spaces 
provided. Once you have done 
this, you must then shade the 
relevant circle in the column 
below each number or letter. 
Only one number or letter must 
be selected from each column. 
Black ballpoint pen only must be 
used for this and for all writing 
inside your answer booklet.

6 Please remove all items, other 
than those listed on your 
attendance docket, from your 
desk now. Candidates found 
in possession of  unauthorised 
materials are in breach of  the 
examination regulations and their 

conduct will be reported to ACCA. 
If  you attempt to gain an unfair 
advantage in the examination, 
you are likely to be removed from 
ACCA’s student register following 
disciplinary proceedings.

7 You are not permitted to take 
mobile phones or pagers to your 
desk under any circumstances. 
If  you choose to leave such 
items in your bag they must be 
switched off.

8 You are not permitted to use a 
personal organiser, language 
translator or calculator with the 
facility to store or display text or 
a dictionary. Please check now 
that you do not have such an 
item on your desk.

9 Please note that you may not 
leave the hall permanently 
until the conclusion of  the 
examination. If  you require 
to leave your desk for any 
reason, you will be escorted by 
an invigilator.

10 Invigilators will collect your 
attendance docket and check 
your identification during the 
examination. Please place them 
on your desk ready for this 
validation process.

11 Candidates sitting 
examinations with 
multiple-choice 
questions must 
record their 
answers on 
page 2 of  their 
answer booklet. 
You must 
complete the 
answer grid 
on this page 
as this is the 
only information 
processed for 
marking. Answers 
indicated on 
any other pages 
of  the booklet or 

on the question paper will not 
be marked.

12 Candidates attempting 
three-hour papers will be given 
15 minutes’ reading time at the 
beginning of  the examination. 
You must not open or write on 
your answer booklet until I tell 
you to do so at the end of  the 
15 minutes. You are however 
permitted to write on your 
question paper during this time.

13 I will tell you when there is one 
hour remaining and when there 
are 15 minutes to go.

14 You must submit your 
answer booklet at the end of  
the examination.

15 You cannot keep your question 
paper and these will be collected 
at the end of  the session. Your 
answer booklet will not be 
marked unless your question 
paper has been collected.

16 Candidates attempting two-hour 
papers are requested to leave the 
room quietly at the end of  their 
examination as there will still be 
examinations in progress.

17 If  there is a problem during the 
examination, we shall escort you 
to the nearest emergency exit.




